No 6. The Smile She Means For You.

Edward, Lulu, Catherine, Leonard and Theophilus.

Lyric by OTTO HAUERRACH.

Music by KARL HOSCHNA.

Allegretto giocoso.

Edward.

Some like a girl who is
We jolly the girl who's ath-

Leonard.

clever, Who plays the piano and sings.
let's, Who knows how to row and to ride.

Lulu.

Some like a girl who is ever Well dressed with her jewels and
We comfort the girl who's pathetic And clings like a vine to your
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OATHERINE.

rings.
Some like her grace-ful and elen-der,
side.
We bow to the girl who’s a stun-ner,

Think a
The daugh-

THEO.

queen is a lone worth their while.
But the girl that you love all-

ter of fash-ion and style.
But the girl that we love all-

girl-ies a-bove, Is the girl-ie who knows how to smile. May be a
girl-ies a-bove, Is the girl-ie who knows how to smile.
REFRAIN. A la Marcia moderato.
molto marcato.

bright smile,  A win-some light smile,  May be a

smile that sim-ply beams.  May be a

sad smile.  May be a glad smile,  May be the

smile you see in dreams.  A smile that's
haughty, bewitching, naught-y, and full of

mischief thro' and thro'; but large or

small smile, the best of all smile, it is the

smile she means for you.